
Stirling Refrigerator with solar power

24H Battery Backup - Easy to Move - Multi power 

www.chinastirling.com



What is China sirling's Solar powered 
Portable Cooling system? :

System Description:
Solar power: 180W (max:)
Cold box volume: 70L to 200L (with stirling refrigrator)
Battery backup: More than 24 hours (for Stirling cooler)
Size: 850mm x 800mm x 1400mm (after folding solar)
Temperature zone: -20℃ to 30℃
Total system Weight: 85kg

Small portable refrigeration system specially designed for 
farmers(poverty allevation) and drugs distribution and 
perservation in rural areas. 
No need for external power source, system is equipped 
with solar panels to power the refrigerator and charge 
the backup battery which can last for 24H without 
charging, cooling box can be moved sepratly.

Solar Powered 
Portable Cooling System 



Cooling system with extra features      
Features

Moveable and Removeable Solar Panels:

Plugin options:

• Solar Panels are moveable to adjust with sun
• Panels are easily removeable when needed to 

transport cooling system in car or truck
• Extra back space to place solar panels when 

transported  from one place to another

• Solar can power the refrigerator and charge 
the battery at the same time

• Battery can be charged with AC charger
• Regr igerator  can be powered through 

cigarette lighter plug during transportation
• All easy and user friendly plugin options

Precise temperature control of 01℃ all time.
Stirling Refrigerator equipped with 4G and 
GPS module for real time monitoring of 
temperature and location. 



 Traditional fresh food model

Portable cold Conatiner with distributed cold chain

The necessity of portable cooling system

Producer Transport RetailerSecondary wholesalerFirst-class wholesalerWholesale market Customer receipt

No cooling system No cooling systemCold chain
Last KilometerFirst Kilometer Transport

Cold chain with stirling refrigerators 
Last KilometerFirst Kilometer Transport



Clinic Children in rural areas

Regional Storage

National StorageVaccine Factory

Vaccines have to be kept between 2-8℃ all the way from the factory to some of the most remote places on earth. If the temperature 
is too high, the vaccine will go bad. If the temperature is too low, the water in the vaccine will freeze and lead to vaccine failure. The 
risk of vaccine deterioration is particularly high at the last two stops, as most of these clinics are located in areas with frequent 
power outages or no grid coverage, which means that normal coolers can not keep vaccines cold all the time.

The long journey of vaccination



In every part of what we call a "cold chain" system, the vaccine must be in the right temperature range. The China 
Stirling cold chain system with new Solar powered portable cooling system can revolutionize this situation. Although 
the design looks like an ordinary refrigerator, it has the super ability to refrigerate the vaccine for at least a few days 
without external power source. 

Vaccine transportation with China Stirling

Clinic Children in rural areas

Regional Storage

National StorageVaccine Factory
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